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A COMPARISON OF LEARNING IN ADULT ACCELERATED
AND NON-ACCELERATED COURSES
Donald J. Green, EcLD.
Western M ichigan University, 2000
The focus of this study w as a comparison of learning acquired by
adult students in two accelerated sections and one nonaccelerated
section o f a college-level course in diversity held at a private school in the
M idwestern U nited States. The course was identical in title, instructor,
course m aterials, examinations, and course outcomes. To m easure other
potential differences in the experience of the three sections, student
participants were asked to complete a precourse survey, postcourse
survey, and postcourse classroom environm ental assessm ent instrum ent
called the College and U niversity Classroom Environment Instrum ent
(CUCEI; Treagust & Fraser, 1986).
Upon completion of the course, three methods were used to
measure student learning in the three course sections. These were final
exam ination, course grade, and a survey question found on the
postcourse survey asking students to rate their knowledge acquisition in
the course.
The findings of the study were that accelerated students
outperformed their nonaccelerated counterparts on the final
exam ination. Performance on the course grade and responses on the
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survey question asking for student perception of learning were
indistinguishable between sections.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Focus and Description of Study
This study was designed to compare learning in two instructional
formats, an accelerated method and a full-length course as it would be
commonly presented at a typical college. The results of the study w ill be
used to exam ine the learning generated in an instructional format
founded on acceleration.
Research Hypothesis
To fulfill the intent of this study, the following research hypothesis
was employed: Tn an adult college student population possessing prior
work experience, student learning in accelerated instruction courses w ill
not be equal to student learning in courses providing nonaccelerated
instruction.” Three operational hypotheses were be used to define the
previously mentioned research hypothesis. They state that the mean
final exam ination grade point average for the accelerated sections is
greater or less than the mean final examination grade point average for
the nonaccelerated sections, the mean course grade point average for the
accelerated sections would be greater or less than the m ean course grade
point average for the nonaccelerated sections, and the average

1
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accelerated student opinion score measuring perceived learning w ill
be greater or less than the average nonaccelerated student opinion
score.
Accelerated and Nonaccelerated Courses Defined
For this study, accelerated course means a course taught in half or
less than h alf of the commonly required classroom contact hours. As an
example, a course commonly taught in 64 hours during a semester might
be offered in 32 hours over an 8-week period or 20 hours over a 5-week
period.
A nonaccelerated course is any course offered in the amount of
contact hours commonly expected for that course at its host college. As an
example, if a four credit hour course were scheduled at a 16-week
sem ester school, it would be expected the course have roughly 64 hours
of student contact tim e in the classroom over some portion of that
semester. It is important to keep in mind that this terminology has
nothing to do with how these hours are scheduled in a sem ester or
quarter but only the amount of contact hours in the classroom during
a sem ester or quarter. Accelerated courses should not be construed
with intensive courses which have a regular number of contact hours
by m eeting more often during a day or week for a shorter period of
weeks.
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Rationale
Demographic Changes in the Adult Studen t Population
During the la st two decades, societal demands and changes have
placed new pressures upon colleges and universities in the U nited
States. For a variety of reasons, the population of adult college students
has grown dramatically. During the 1960s and 1970s, the average
student enrolled in a 4-year college w as a recent high school graduate
between the ages of 18 and 24. This is no longer true. In recent years,
large numbers o f students, ages 25 and older, are returning to college to
complete associate and baccalaureate degrees. The National Center for
Educational Statistics (1989) reports adult student enrollments
increased 114% between 1970 and 1985, and estim ates now a ffir m that
college students over the age of 25 m ake up over 50% of the total
population of college enrollments. Speer (1996) reports adult education
continues to soar through the nineties.
With the sharp rise in adult student attendance, we are learning
more about the specific needs of adult students (Brookfield, 1986;
Holtzclaw, 1980). Adult students are placing more pressure upon colleges •
to offer learning th at is appropriate to their special needs (Benshoff,
1993; Check, 1984; Peterson, 1983). Puryear and McDaniels (1990)
assert, "It w ill become increasingly necessary to continue to design new
programs and services, and restructure existin g policies for the
recruitment and retention of nontraditional students” (p. 201). D ue to
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this kind o f pressure to restructure policies and services, a proliferation
of adult degree programs is taking place.
A dult degree programs can be defined as any collegiate degree
program th at is primarily or exclusively aimed at an adult clientele
(CAEL/ACE, 1993). These programs typically offer flexible course
schedules, credit for prior learning, accelerated course schedules, credit
by testing, a variety of locations, or som e combination of the above.
Conrad (1995) claim s there are more than 1,200 such programs at
colleges across the United States, and that number is growing fast.
There are many reasons adults are seeking out these adult degree
programs. Conrad (1995) suggests four major reasons for their growth in
attendance. First, employers are encouraging students to complete
degrees. Second, many adults wish to advance in their careers and find a
degree one o f the most common requisites for a new position or
promotion. Third, adults seek flexible m eans of achieving a college
diploma due to rigorous work and fam ily schedules; and fourth, because
of declining enrollments among traditional college students, m any
colleges are aggressively recruiting the potential adult student.
In addition, this researcher would like to extend a fifth reason for
the popularity of adult degree programs based on the researcher’s
experience in college adult education. M any adults quit college during
their teens or early 20s and are now returning to complete degrees as a
matter of pride and personal f u lf illm e n t . Of the many types of adult
degree com pletion programs, one of the fastest growing forms is the
accelerated degree program.
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Accelerated Proprams
Accelerated programs may offer some or all of the previously
m entioned benefits of other adult degree programs but their greatest
advantage to students is the accelerated or abbreviated format of the
courses. This method of instruction condenses instruction o f course
content into fewer contact hours than the institution’s commonly
prescribed course length. W hile changing the number of contact hours
for the class, these accelerated programs profess to provide learning
comparable to a course of commonly prescribed length and identical
content. Accelerated courses are commonly offered in the evening or on
weekends to better accommodate the adult student’s schedule.
By taking accelerated courses, adult students are able to complete,
in 20 to 30 classroom hours, a course that might commonly require the
student’s attendance for 40 to 60 classroom hours. The advantage to the
adult student, for whom tim e is one of the most precious resources
(Cross, 1981; Kasworm, 1994), is obvious.
W hile being one of the fastest growing adult degree program
formats, many academics take a critical view of accelerated learning
programs. Conventional academics see these programs as shallow in
learning, appealing to consumer demand with little regard for quality.
Yet, w ith the critical reviews, accelerated instruction has received little
em pirical scrutiny. Further research is necessary to establish whether
these programs offer comparable learning in less time.
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Student Needs
As previously mentioned, adult students perceive them selves as
educational consumers with different needs and expectations of higher
education. When asked, adult students request more flexibility, faster
completion of courses, and greater application to their lives (Cross, 1980,
1981; Kasworm, 1994). The combination of an escalating adult student
m arket and the adult student’s unique expectations has caused some
colleges to rethink their current conventions and look to more
nontraditional methods of instruction.
Patricia Cross (1981) identified tim e as one of the greatest barriers
to the adult student’s entry into college. Because of fam ily and work
demands, many of these adults desire greater flexibility in their
education and want an instructional format that offers quality education
with as few hours in the classroom as possible. This demand is a major
factor which has given rise to accelerated adult degree programs.
Service to Colleges and Adult Students
With the availability of accelerated degree programs growing
throughout the country, more adult students will have the choice of
taking part. Many educators w ill desire proof of quality before offering
such form ats to their learners. Conventional opinion has long assumed
that nothing valuable would come out of an accelerated instructional
format. A primary question to be answered is whether accelerated
programs can offer quality education with a fast, convenient schedule.
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Unfortunately, research exam ining student performance in accelerated
courses is uncommon and the few research studies available offer a
variety of schedule formats and shed little light on the type of
accelerated learning model now being employed throughout the United
States.
Traditional length form ats of college courses have alw ays
dominated college schedules. This was not necessarily due to evidence
supporting this format but prim arily out of tradition (H efferlin, 1972).
Continuing research offers the opportunity for promotion and refinement
of different course formats and duration. For this reason, results of this
study w ill offer further direction in the continuing developm ent of new
course schedules which may offer enhanced student life and learning.
Corporate T r a i n i n g N p p Hq
W hile individual students are taking a greater in terest in methods
designed to hasten learning, corporations are also interested in the
advantages of faster learning for their employees. Labeled “just-in-tim e”
or “accelerated” training, it is the study of employee developm ent with an
em phasis on speed. Companies like IBM, Aetna, Hewlett-Packard, and
3M want em ployees learning w hat is necessary, when necessary, as
quickly and efficiently as possible.
These large companies’ training staffs are already em ploying
m odularization of curricula, cooperative learning, and accelerated
learning techniques in their training—all principles of accelerated
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instruction model (Derouen & Kleiner, 1994; Doyle, 1991; Galahan,
1990; Gordon, 1989).
Training professionals w ill w ish to see evidence o f knowledge
acquisition and retention in accelerated instruction. If acceleration
accomplishes the feat of speeding learning, training professionals w ill
see th is as an opportunity to offer employees pertinent sk ills and
knowledge as they are needed and employees w ill have more tim e for
their routine responsibilities or more creative pursuits. Thus research in
th is area of accelerated learning may have a direct impact upon
corporate productivity.
Conclusion
As accelerated instruction struggles for legitim acy, these
education and training programs m ust offer students learning equal or
better than learning offered in conventional educational formats. Based
on the rationale described in the previous chapter, this study w ill
provide a comparison of the learning generated in an instructional
format founded on acceleration and the learning found in identical
courses of a more conventional duration. The results of th is study should
add to the literature within the disciplines of adult learning and
accelerated instruction, and be of value to a variety of audiences.
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CHAPTER n
CONTEXT OF STUDY AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The primary relationship to be observed in this study is that of
accelerated instruction and learning. To design a study which analyzes
this relationship, many other independent variables affecting learning in
the classroom m ust be identified and measured. The independent
variables observed in this study are student age, text and course
materials, student employment experience, instructional methods, and
student m otivation. Each of these variables will be discussed in this
literature review. At the end of this section the researcher w ill describe
how each variable w ill be measured in the study.
The following review of relevant research w ill cover four primary
topics: the adult student, time and its effect on le a r n i n g , an analysis of
intensive and accelerated learning research, and the accelerated
instruction format and its constructs. These four topics offer the reader a
better understanding of the potential and constraints of this study.
Adult Student Characteristics
Adult students display a number of characteristics that can
differentiate them from traditional students and influence their
performance in the classroom. Some of these characteristics include high
levels of m otivation, a strong em phasis on timely learning, and the
9
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anticipation of practical exam ples and application in th eir learning. A
clarification of each of these characteristics will follow.
Motivation and Adult Students
Research points out that adult students tend to p ossess more
internal motivation to learn (Miller, 1989; Nordstrom, 1989). Jones
(1997) lists motivation as the first principle of adult learning. One o f the
qualities that may create this motivation in adults is a tendency toward
goal attainm ent. Adults tend to set goals prior to any undertaking and
are w illing to work hard toward their attainment. Research has shown
that motivation has a direct relation relationship to academ ic
performance. In fact, adult motivation to learn can often be an internal
desire for competence and self-determination (Ded & Ryan, 1985;
Naccarato, 1988).
Conversely, in a research design similar to the one proposed here,
Carrel and Menzel (1997) studied the effect of m otivation on final
exam inations and found little correlation between the two.
The researcher suspects that, just as there appears to be a
difference in motivation between adult and traditional age college
students, there may be a difference in motivation between adult students
who join accelerated programs and those who do not. In th e next chapter,
the researcher w ill describe the three methods to be em ployed in
m easuring potential differences in motivation and performance during
this study.
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Timely Teaming
One motivation for adult students is their desire to im m ediately
apply their learning. Adult students w ant to learn quickly and
constructively. This is not the easiest combination for the instructor to
master, but it is important that adult students perceive activities in the
classroom as promoting their m astery of the given discipline (Kasworm,
1994). A dults w ish to acquire knowledge, leave the classroom, and apply
that knowledge to their lives.
Perceived Practicality and Application in Learning
The m ajority of adult students prefer active, practical learning
(Hotzclaw, 1980; Miller, 1989). This includes discussions of current work
experiences, realistic case studies, and learning that can be applied to
the student’s life. For most adult students, the value of application comes
down to priorities in the adult student’s life. If given a choice between
formal learning and other activities in the adult student’s life, adults
may choose learning but only if there is an immediate value or return
placed on th e learning. The concern w ith this predilection toward
application is a discomfort with abstract concepts or topics which are
perceived as having no relevance (Miller, 1989). As part o f the design of
this study, th e researcher w ill m easure student perception of immediate
application as part of instructional method and environm ent. Questions
pertaining to th is topic w ill be addressed in the College and University
Classroom Environment Inventory (CUCEI) discussed in Chapter II.
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Time and Learning
A review of research on the concept of tim e and learning is crucial
to the study of accelerated learning. Scott and Conrad (1992) perform an
admirable critique of research involving the effects of tim e on learning.
Scott and Conrad looked at three them es of importance to this study:
m assed versus distributed learning, concentrated study, and allocated
tim e and learning.
M assed and Distributed Learning
Scott and Conrad state, "Researchers have found that distributing
information over several spaced presentations is far superior to learning
m aterial in a single m assed session” (p. 415). In fact, Dem pster and
Farris ( 1 9 9 0 ) claim that the academic benefits of spaced l e a r n in g, when
compared with massed learning, are a most "dependable and robust
phenomena” (p. 9 7 ). Lorge ( 1 9 3 0 ) concurs, stating regular interpolated
intervals between learning opportunities assist in trial periods of
learning. B ut Lorge goes on to point out that once the m aterial has
passed beyond a "trial period” of tim e, then one cannot claim intervals
between learning opportunities are helpful. This being the case, one
m ust understand that "massed” learning is typically determ ined to be
one or two events with very short periods of time betw een learning
opportunities. In addition, it is difficult to judge w hat a "trial period” of
learning is, especially when it involves adults who m ay possess threshold
knowledge in the given topic received from work or life experiences.
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W hile one might assum e, based on theories of distributed versus
m assed learning, that conventional college classes would provide better
learning when compared to accelerated courses, t h i s m ay not be true.
Accelerated courses are more likely to fit the model of spaced le a r n in g
rather than massed learning w ith their weekly spaces between class
m eetings. Hefferlin (1972, cited in Scott & Conrad, 1992) makes a
sim ilar argument concerning intensive courses. Hefferlin states, "They
[intensive courses] actually illustrate distributed practice, since they
employ daily cycles of rest and effort comparable to the 24-hour cycle
som etim es used in distributed practice experiments” (p. 94).
Since accelerated learning still allows for separations between
learning opportunities, one cannot argue there is less interval tim e but
perhaps that there are not as many intervals. Consequently, the adverse
effect of m assed instruction on learning has little im pact upon
accelerated learning theory.
Concentrated Study
Various research has shown that concentrated study, or
immersion, can be beneficial to student learning (Csikszentm ihalyi,
1982; Walb erg, 1988). Due to the many outside responsibilities that often
affect adult students’ lives, it would be difficult to suggest accelerated
courses should be considered im m ersive” for students, but acceleration
can serve to focus the students’ academic attentions on one subject. Due
to the in tense nature of these courses, many students take only one
course at a time.
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Allocating Time and Its Effect on Learning
M any research studies find tim e is a contributing factor in
successful student learning. The question may not be one of time’s
necessity but instead, the amount of time truly necessary. Walberg
(1988) reviewed the literature on tim e and learning and. suggests that,
while tim e in necessary, it is only a “modest” predictor of academic
achievement. Walberg goes on to say other factors are as valuable to
student achievement, including student aptitude, the quality of
instruction, and the classroom and home environments. This finding
bolsters the belief championed by accelerated instruction programs
across the country that time can be reduced if other qualities can be
found in the process which w ill allow learning to advance.
An Analysis of Intensive and Accelerated Programs
Research concerning acceleration of college courses has been
varied, including scheduling, duration, and vocabulary. This section is
intended to clarify the differences between intensive and accelerated
courses.
Intensive Courses
W hen performing research on accelerated learning, it is tem pting
to study “intensive courses” as w ell as accelerated ones. Previous
research on speed and learning typically dealt with these “intensive
courses,” where course hours were compressed into fewer days or weeks
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but actual seat tim e was identical to the common class. Most studies
describe a specific course or program within a school th at can be
intensified. Even then, there are a multitude of m odels for intensive
learning including w eekend classes, 8-week sem esters, week-long
classes, as well as other instructional schedules all w ith a “seat tune”
equal to that of the regular sem ester (Allen, 1974; Berk, 1979; Curral &
Kirk, 1986; Frank, 1973; Pflanzer & East, 1984; W allace, 1972). While
these studies may shed lig h t on the question of m assed versus
distributed learning, they are not very useful in the study of accelerated
courses because the number of classroom contact hours rem ains identical
in all course sections. It is interesting to note that results on these
studies were mixed. Some intensive course studies proved greater
success for intensive schedules, some for conventional schedules, some
claim ed little or no difference.
Accelerated Courses
Research studies involving accelerated courses or programs are
virtually nonexistent. Studies which do claim to involve accelerated
learning have a variety of definitions for what constitutes an accelerated
program including advanced placement into graduate school, credit for
prior degrees and experience, or the previously m entioned intensive
format (McDonald, 1995; M einert & Dubansky, 1989). One study
(Jenson, 1992) did analyze student performance in w riting courses using
an accelerated instruction m odel that reduced classroom contact hours.
Jenson found the accelerated group of students did not perform at a
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competency equivalent to the conventional group upon completion of the
course. It should be noted, only one study of accelerated instruction has
employed a model of accelerated learning so specific as the model being
proposed. This study, Wlodkowski (1998) concludes that adult students
in accelerated courses were able to achieve learning "indistinguishable”
from their nonaccelerated counterparts even though course duration was
shorter. The researcher concluded much of this performance was due to
work experience, self-direction, and student goals. W hile this research
was an excellent step in the research of accelerated le a r n i n g , the
previously mentioned study did not include measures of student opinion
or final examinations nor an evaluation of course m aterials.
Consequently, based on a review of literature, there is very little
research available on accelerated learning models sim ilar to this model
the researcher proposes to employ.
The Regis U niversity Partner School’s Accelerated
Format and Constructs
This section is intended to clarify the format created by Regis
U niversity and applied by Regis and its partner schools in the
acceleration of courses.
Accelerated Learning Theory Constructs
The format of accelerated education the school in this study
subscribes to is one created and championed by Regis University,
Denver, Colorado. This accelerated program model has been
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transplanted to several “partner schools” who have replicated the
majority of Regis University's accelerated learning program
requirements. Three of the primary requirements of the accelerated
program are guidelines placed on student entry, an excellent faculty
hiring and training program, and an expanded course outline, called a
module, available to students in advance of the class. Each of these
requirements w ill be discussed subsequently.
In addition to these requirements, the school involved in this
project advocates certain tenets within its accelerated classrooms. These
tenets include cooperative learning, an environment of facilitated
discussion, acknowledgment of various learning styles, fun as a
necessary part of learning, a respect for learning through work
experience, a desire to provide learning in m ultiple approaches and
media, and a desire to make learning applicable to life. Gill and Meier
(1989), Johnson (1995), Kussrow (1993), and Zemke (1995) document all
of these philosophies along with others, as common to the providing of
accelerated learning. The first two, cooperative learning and facilitated
discussion, w ill be discussed subsequently.
Student Demographics in Accelerated Programs
Demographic guidelines for entry into the accelerated degree
program have required the student to be 23 years or age or older, possess
3 or more years of work experience, and possess at lea st 45 quarter or 30
sem ester college credits. Due to legal challenges of age discrimination,
some schools in the partnership have recently chosen to elim inate age as
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a restriction and have placed more emphasis on work experience. A
question concerning student work experience has been included in one of
th is study’s survey instrum ents. Previous research (Wlodkowski, 1998)
has shown accelerated program students possess an average of 19 years
work experience, while nonaccelerated students average 4 years.
Rationale for these requirem ents are the need for student
m aturity, a work experience base that can be used for application o f
theories and models discussed in class, and some knowledge of how
traditional college courses function. While administrators involved with
the model admit age and years of work experience are relatively
arbitrary methods of establishing the existence of m aturity and an
understanding of the world of work, they serve as functional methods on
which to assume a student population prepared for the accelerated
learning environment.
Research provides proof that adult students generally share
characteristics of dedication and motivation as learners (Aslanian &
Brickell, 1980; Cross, 1980; Kasworm, 1978, 1994). W ith age, students
seem to take a greater responsibility for academic performance and see a
more immediate yield from the learning. Many students in accelerated
programs complain that they “w asted” their prior college experiences by
not applying themselves to learn more and earn higher grades.
Faculty Selection Process
The various accelerated programs who share the Regis accelerated
model espouse a philosophy of facilitated instruction distinct from the
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conventional lecture formats found in many schools. Instructors teaching
in these programs undergo a rigorous assessm ent process. Instructors
are not chosen solely for their academic qualifications but for their
applied experience, interpersonal skills, and their ability to facilitate
topical discussions and promote cooperative learning.
F a c ilit a t e d D i s c u s s i o n a n d C n o n era tiv P L e a r n in g

The primary instructional tenets of the accelerated model include
facilitated topical discussion, rather than lecture, and cooperative
learning opportunities amongst students w it h in the class. Both of these
methods of instruction employ the collective experiential and academic
knowledge possessed by the course participants and w ill be discussed
further.
F a c i li t a t e d D is c u s s i o n

One of the primary methods of learning in the Regis accelerated
model is facilitated discussion. Students are expected to suggest and
discuss applications of the learning which relate to their work and
personal life. This allow s more of the course discussion to be self directed
allowing learning w hich is more appealing to the adult student
(Kasworm, 1994; Knowles, 1975; Merrian & Caffarella, 1991; Tough,
1979).
Students in th ese programs are asked to take part in deliberation
concerning various theories or models and their validity in the student’s
life experiences. A s previously mentioned, there is an assumption, based
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on the requirem ents for program entry, that students will possess some
basic knowledge of employment and be able to share those experiences
with others. This prior work experience helps students visualize concepts
based on their experiences and then compare those concepts with the
experiences of others.
In discussions with administrators and students in the various
accelerated programs involved in this study, there appears to be an
expectation among students and faculty th at each student w ill attend
class prepared to take part in open discussion of the topic. Anecdotes are
readily shared by students and faculty concerning past students who
attended class unprepared. Peers have been known to politely inform a
student of the necessity to be prepared for class and students have
scolded faculty if they begin to “outline” the text to help an unprepared
student catch up.
Cooperative Learning
As stated previously, the accelerated program in this study
advocates greater practice of cooperative learning among students. M ost
authors of professional works and research studies on cooperative
learning assert the cooperative approach to classroom instruction
enhances pupil m otivation to learn more than the traditional whole-class
lecture approach and enhances academic achievem ent (Johnson &
Johnson, 1985; Sharan & Shachar, 1988; Sharan & Sharan, 1976;
Slavin, 1983; Slavin et al., 1985). Sharan and Shauvlov (1990) found
cooperative learning creates positive social relations among classm ates.
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This is developed through peer collaboration and mutual assistance in
sm all groups. It enhances motivation by having the students work
together toward a common goal. These relationships between adults, in
an accelerated environment of shared application of learning may lead to
greater desire to learn and faster m astery of learning.
Course Modules
Another mechanism of the Regis accelerated model, em ployed by
the school in this study, is the course module. This is a course pack
including information such as course content, detailed assignm ents,
periodical data or text useful during the course, grading criteria, and a
schedule of course events and activities. Course modules add more
credence to the argument that accelerated courses are distributed rather
than m assed learning. With modules, students are equipped to study
ahead, prepared for each meeting of the class w ell in advance, and know
the direction the course will take in future m eetings. These m odules are
made available to students at least two weeks in advance of the course
and allow students to read ahead, plan course projects, and schedule
activities in their work and home life. In addition to the modules, faculty
in these accelerated programs are encouraged to supply a syllabus which
customizes grading criteria, special projects or topics the facilitator
w ishes to emphasize.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the relationship to be tested will be between speed
of instruction and student learning. If the results of this study are as
suggested by the hypothesis, that student learning in accelerated and
nonaccelerated courses is not equal, the researcher w ill also review the
measures of m otivation in the two populations as a possible reason for
the difference.
A review of the literature has proven that research has been
conducted on several topics related to accelerated learning for adults yet
no actual comparisons of learning between accelerated and conventional
methods in postsecondary education appears to exist.
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CHAPTER HE
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Design Overview
What follows is the process that w as used to test the existence of a
relationship between acceleration of instruction and student learning.
This research project is a quasi-experim ental posttest design em ploying
three m easures of student learning and is designed to analyze and
compare sets of courses. The purpose o f this design was to compare
student academic performance in identical courses offered in both
accelerated and nonaccelerated form ats. The methods em ployed in
m easuring learning included a survey of each participant’s perception of
his or her learning, final examination grades, and course grades. The
researcher took steps to control or m easure the independent variables of
student motivation, student effort, differences in course text and
m aterials, student age, and student employment experience. The
instructional process was also analyzed in an attempt to identify any
differences in instructional method or classroom environment. The
methods employed in measuring both dependent and independent
variables w ill be discussed in detail in th is section.

23
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T h e A c c e le r a t e d a n d N o n a c c e le r a t e d G r o u p s D e f in e d

The accelerated group w as comprised of all students participating
in the selected accelerated course during the study. Instructional
methods employed with the accelerated group were not prescribed but
followed the process and norms of the Regis University instructional
model.
The nonaccelerated group’s course was the conventional length
college course. The primary m ethod of instruction for th is course was not
prescribed. The instructor of th is class taught the accelerated group’s
course as w ell. It is presumed the instructional methods used in the
nonaccelerated group’s course were sim ilar to those used in the
accelerated group’s course.
The researcher employed a survey instrument called the College
and U niversity Classroom Environm ent Instrument (CUCEI; Treagust &
Fraser, 1986) to assess the instructional environment in all sections of
the course being studied. This instrum ent is meant to identify any
difference in instructional style and classroom environment that might
influence the results. Of course, if the methods employed identify several
differences in the independent variables, the outcomes of th is research
may be m eaningless. The researcher attempted to find a number of
sections o f a course whose demographics are similar across sections. This
allowed th e researcher to compare results from the accelerated class with
a sam ple from the nonaccelerated, which has been controlled for
variables of age, work experience, and college experience.
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Population Sampling
Three different levels of sam ple populations were necessary for
this study: colleges, courses, and students. Much of the “selection” of
these populations was a foregone conclusion due to a lack of availability
of m atching courses being offered in both the accelerated and
conventional formats featuring the same instructor. The selection process
for colleges, courses, and students w ill be discussed briefly in the
following sections.
College Location
The study involved a sm all private Catholic college within the
M idwestern United States. This school offers an accelerated program
fundam entally sim ilar to the Regis University accelerated learning
model. The same Bachelor’s Degree in Business Adm inistration is offered
through both the accelerated program and conventional courses. The
course, Diversity and M ulticulturalism, has identical course outcomes
when offered in the school’s conventional format or in the accelerated
format.
College and Course Selection Process
The college was selected using a rather pragmatic process. The
chosen college had to possess an accelerated adult degree program. The
program had to possess a process sim ilar to the Regis model described in
this study, including processes for faculty selection, student admission
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policy, faculty development, and course module development and
distribution. The program had to have instructors who teach the sam e
course in both th e accelerated and nonaccelerated style. These
lim itations also m ean no specific selection criteria were placed upon
faculty other than the criteria listed above. Faculty only had to be
allowed to teach the same course in both formats by the college offering
the course.
Permission to conduct this study at the host college was requested
from the program director of the participating department.
Courses Offered/Facuity Teaching
The choice of course used in this study was, again, a pragmatic
one. The researcher was lim ited to courses taught in both the accelerated
and nonaccelerated formats, by the sam e instructor, within a 9-month
time period. This allowed very little choice for the researcher.
Students
Student participant selection w as actually a foregone conclusion
because the student population was based on the course chosen.
Students involved in this study were already admitted to the college
offering the course. Students enrolled in the accelerated course were
accepted into the college’s accelerated program or had guest student
status in the program. All students included in this study were w illing
participants and were allowed to decline participation or leave the study
at any time. All student participants rem ained anonymous in this study
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and were identified to the researcher only by a four-number code to allow
the researcher to m atch age, grades, and performance summaries to
specific participants w hile maintaining their anonym ity. Further details
on the procedures for the collection and anonym ity of student records can
be found later in th is chapter.
Instrum ents and Measuring Student Learning
For this study, student learning is defined as the student’s ability
to m aster performance outcomes specific to the course in which the
student is participating. One of the challenges the researcher faced w as
the methods employed to measure student learning. Three methods w ere
ultim ately employed to measure student learning in this study. These
m easures are final exam inations, course grades, and student surveys of
perceived learning. Each w ill be covered individually in the following
sections.
Final Exam inations
The first m ethod used to measure student learning was final
exam inations. The exam inations were designed to measure the
achievem ent of course outcomes for each set of classes. These kinds of
"norm-referenced exam inations” are a common m ethod of comparing
student performance w ithin and across courses (Gronlund, 1993). These
final exam inations were developed by the instructor and were identical
between the sections of the course. This allowed for a better comparison
of grades.
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Course Grades
A second m easure of student learning employed in the study w as a
comparison o f participants’ overall course grades. Course grades are a
very common m ethod of comparing student performance within and
across courses. As w ith all other data in th is study, course grades were
collected by coding each grade with the section and the last four digits of
the student’s social security number.
Surveys of Perceived Student L e a r n in g
A final m easure of student learning was a question found on the
postcourse survey. This question asked students their perception of their
knowledge acquisition. The survey was based on a measure of student
perception answered on a Likert-style scale. A copy of the postcourse
survey can be found in Appendix B. The Likert-style results of the
student perception of knowledge acquisition were tabulated showing an
average score for the course section. Average scores for the accelerated
and nonaccelerated sections were compared. A nalysis of variance or
Student’s t test was used to measure differences in the average scores.
Instrum ents Measuring Variation W ithin the Study
Brecourse and Postcourse Student Survey
The students participating in this study were asked to complete
both a precourse survey (Appendix A) and postcourse survey (Appendix
B) designed to analyze the instructional environm ent across the course
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sections. The purpose of these surveys was to assess student perceptions
of the course concerning such variables as student perception of their
m otivation concerning the course, expected and perceived learning in the
course, reasons for taking the course, and student perceptions of course
m aterials. The precourse survey also contained questions concerning
student demographics.
C o m p a r in g C la s sr o o m E n v ir o n m e n t W ith t h e C U C E I

W hile a valid comparison of student performance w as absolutely
essential to the success of this study, a second measure was necessary as
well. This m easure—any perceived variation in classroom environment
between the conventional classroom and the accelerated classroom—was
necessary for two separate reasons. First, a comparison of m ean scores
on each question of the CUCEI was completed. The means were
compared using an ANOVA. In addition, cross-tabulation w ith
percentages was used to compare responses, by section and by question.
If there was no statistical difference in scores, the researcher assum ed
essentially identical instructional techniques were employed in both
sections of the class. If there was no statistical difference in student
performance between course sections, a measure of classroom
environment confirmed or denied any changes in instructional behaviors
exhibited by the instructor. Second, if there was a difference in student
performance, it was valuable to look for any perceived difference in the
instructional environment.
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The comparison of the instructional environm ent of the course
sections w as accomplished by the employment of the pre- and postcourse
surveys and the College and University Classroom Environment
Inventory (CUCEI) found in Appendix D. This inventory is designed to
assess the environment of college classrooms w ith sm all numbers
of students. The instrum ent evaluates students’ and instructors’
perceptions of the following several psychosocial dimensions of
actual or preferred classroom environment: personalization,
involvement, student cohesiveness, satisfaction, task orientation,
innovation, and individualization.. . . A research application of
the CUCEI involving associations between student outcomes and
classroom environment tentatively suggested that the nature of
idle classroom environm ent affects outcomes. (Treagust & Fraser,
1986, p. 3)
The CUCEI provides evidence of both internal consistency and
discrim inate validity and, as such, is an indicator of student perception
of classroom environment in situations where either the individual or the
class m ean is the unit of analysis. In this study, the CUCEI was
employed to assess the entire class’s perception of the environment. With
the class mean as the unit of analysis, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for
the instrum ent ranged from 0.78 to 0.96. During assessm ent of the
CUCEI’s ability to m easure classroom environment, correlations were
form ulated using each dim ension within the CUCEI indexed against the
rem aining six dimensions w ithin the instrument. Correlations were
found to be of an acceptable range. Finally, a one-way ANOVA was
employed to measure the differentiation between classroom s of each
dim ension of the instrum ent. Each dimension differentiated significantly
between classrooms (p < 0.001). How this instrum ent was administered
in the classroom will be detailed later in this chapter.
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Verification of Course Outcomes
Prior to the beginning of the study, the researcher requested
official course outlines or master syllabi from participating colleges. Sets
of courses not sharing identical course outcomes were elim inated from
the study.
Controls on Course Texts and M aterials
Prior to the commencement of the study, the researcher
determined if the two courses in any set to be studied shared the sam e
text. Copies of all m aterials to be distributed in class were requested as
well. The researcher ensured the consistency of m aterials across course
sections.
In the event the set of courses did not use the same text, the
postcourse questionnaire has a question regarding the student’s
perception of the course m aterials. Student perceptions of text and
material effectiveness were recorded as a number corresponding to
student attitude. An average score w as taken for each section and
compared to the corresponding sections of the sam e course using an
ANOVA. If two sections exhibited different scores, this difference in texts
and m aterials was reported.
Procedures to Collect Data
The following procedures were em ployed to collect the m easures of
learning from course participants in th is study. D ata collected were
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divided into fin al examination grades, course grades, and postcourse
surveys of student perceptions of learning.
Final Exam ination QraHgg

Upon completion of both courses, the instructor was asked to
provide fin al exam ination scores for both courses in the set. These were
matched to d ie participant’s four-digit code. F inal exam ination grades
were requested only in course sets that share the same final
examination.
Course Grades
Upon completion of both courses, the instructor or college registrar
was asked to provide course grades for both courses in the set. As
previously m entioned, the last four digits of each participant’s social
security number were used for identification so that a participant’s
demographic data, section number, academic performance, and opinion
survey results could be kept collectively. The process was designed to
m aintain student anonymity.
S t u d e n t L e a r n i n g P e r c e p tio n s S u r v e y

Both prior to and at the completion of both courses, students were
asked to com plete a survey. Prior to the course, students were asked to
measure their expectations of the course learning objectives and their
perceptions o f their motivation. After the course w as completed, these
students were asked to measure their perceptions of how w ell they
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learned the course outcomes and how motivated they were during the
. class. The collecting of final exam ination scores, course grades, survey
results, and age by the final four digits of the social security number
allowed the researcher to create a database profiling each student while
m aintaining complete anonymity, even to the researcher. This allowed
the researcher, in the nonaccelerated course, to create a subset of
students above 22 years of age that could be compared directly to the
student population in the accelerated courses
Procedures to Analyze Data
Three distinct sets of data were analyzed during this study. These
were the analysis of the learning environment, student motivation, and
student learning.
Analyzing Instructional Environment
Upon completion of the precourse survey, postcourse survey, and
CUCEI, the researcher analyzed results from these surveys using cross*
tabulation, correlation, and analysis of variance. The researcher wishes
to make som e assumptions about the consistencies and inconsistencies of
the course sections before analyzing student performance in the various
sections.
Measuring Student Motivation
The researcher believes students choosing to join accelerated
programs m ay develop a deeper motivation in the classroom than
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conventional students may. This m otivation m ay be created for two
similar, but distinctly different, reasons. First, students who choose to
join an accelerated program may possess a very deep desire to complete
their course work quickly. This desire to com plete m ay create a
motivation for success. Second, groups of students may develop an esprit
de corps based on membership in a group, especially if that membership
was a personal choice. The researcher has previously w itnessed this
mindset in students of accelerated programs.
A series of questions was designed and asked on the pre- and
postcourse survey and the CUCEI. The scores m easuring student
motivation were averaged for the various sam ple populations. These
means were compared against each other to reveal differences in
motivation between these groups.
M easuring Student Learning
When mean scores were collected for each set of final
examinations, course grades, and student survey results, an analysis of
variance was used to evaluate any differences in the three section
means.
When results o f the instructional m ethod and behavior surveys
were been tabulated, those results were analyzed through comparison of
mean scores for the two adult populations. A second comparison was
made between the accelerated and nonaccelerated groups as two
separate groups. These comparisons allowed the researcher to ascertain
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any differences between instructional m ethods employed by an instructor
within a set o f courses.
Participant Anonymity
The la st four digits of the student’s social security number and the
course he or she attended was employed to track each student record.
This allowed students complete anonym ity w ithin the study. Instructors
were asked to supply course and final grades using only the four-digit
code and course title for identification. No one’s identity was ever
recorded.
Summary
With the previously mentioned research design and controls
placed upon independent variables, the researcher planned to compare
student academic performance in sets o f accelerated and nonaccelerated
courses. Various measures were used to evaluate academic performance,
including final examination grades, course grades, and surveys of
students’ perceptions of learning.
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CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH DATA
The purpose of this chapter is to review the statistical results from
the adm inistration of the precourse survey, the postcourse survey, the
CUCEI, and the collection of grade reports in this study. It is the
researcher’s desire to present the statistical results in a format that is
clear and unbiased.
The analysis of data for this research was a two-step process. In
the first step, the course sections, both accelerated and nonaccelerated,
were controlled and measured to deduce the sim ilarities and differences
between the sections in instruction, participants, environm ental cues,
and m aterials. These variables were exam ined in a number of ways.
To assure the sim ilarity between the accelerated and
nonaccelerated sections, the researcher was careful to select a course
taught by the sam e instructor in both an accelerated and nonaccelerated
format. The course, Cultural Diversity, a three-credit course, was
presented using the same course m aterials and identical evaluation
methods in all sections. Three sections were analyzed, two accelerated
and one nonaccelerated.
To analyze the instructional environment across the course
sections, both a precourse survey and postcourse survey were
administered. The purpose of these surveys was to assess student
36
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perceptions of the course concerning such variables as student perception
of their motivation concerning the course, expected and perceived
learning in the course, reasons for taking the course, student
demographics, and student perceptions of course m aterials. Tables 1 and
2 present the results of the precourse and postcourse surveys.
As a final measure of sim ilarities and differences across sections, a
postcourse survey, called the CUCEI or College and U niversity
Classroom Environment Instrument, w as administered which measures
the classroom by asking 48 questions concerning the course and its
implementation. This survey allowed the researcher a fin al analysis of
the environment in both the accelerated and nonaccelerated sections.
When all data had been collected, analysis of variance was
performed on the results from the precourse, postcourse, and CUCEI
surveys. This analysis was m eant to determine the sim ilarities of
response across the three course sections. The researcher chose to use an
alpha of 0.01 to determine statistical sim ilarity among section means.
One question of the seven asked in the precourse survey was
found to show statistical differences across the three sections. This was
Question 2, concerning the knowledge the participant expected to
acquire.
Four questions found on the CUCEI were found to be significantly
different across the three sections. These were Questions 10, 17, 24, and
31. These questions can be found in Table 3, listing results of the
CUCEI.
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Table 1
Results From the Precourse Survey
Course Section
1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

8 (Nonaccel)

1. Rate your m otivation in
taking this class:
Motivated
Somewhat m otivated
Somewhat unm otivated
Unmotivated

0
2 (20%)
8 (80%)
0

0
3 (43%)
4 (57%)
0

2 (8%)
12 (48%)
11 (44%)
0

2. In completing this course,
the knowledge you expect
to acquire would b est be
described as:
Great deal
Moderate
Little
None

7 (70%)
3 (30%)
0
0

2 (29%)
4 (57%)
1 (14%)
0

4 (17%)
19 (79%)
1 (4%)
0

3. The amount of effort you
plan to put forth in
completing this class
would best be described as:
Great deal
Moderate
Little
None

6 (60%)
4 (40%)
0
0

5 (62.5%)
2 (25%)
1 (12.5%)
0

16 (61%)
9 (35%)
1 (4%)
0

4. You are taking th is course
because:
Required
Valuable
Schedule
Appealing instructor

9 (100%)
0
0
0

5 (71%)
2 (29%)
0
0

23 (92%)
1 (4%)
1 (4%)
0

5. Are you currently enrolled
in an accelerated program?
Yes
No

9 (100%)
0

7 (100%)
0

1 (4%)
24 (96%)
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Table 1—Continued
Course Section
1 (Accel)
6. How many years of work
experience do you possess?
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
14
16
18
19
20
21
24
26
27
30
32
35
Average work experience

5 (Accel)

8 (Nonaccel)

1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
2
1

3
2
1
1
1
3
1
2
2
2
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

1

17.8

1

1

19.1

12.6
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Table 1—Continued
Course Section
1 (Accel)
7. What is your age?
17
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
45
48
51
61

5 (Accel)

8 (Nonaccel)
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1

1

1

3
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1

2
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

Total Cases

10

Average Age

36.8

6
36.83
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30.72
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Table 2
Results From Postcourse Survey
Course Section
1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

8 (Nonaccel)

1. Rate your motivation
during this class:
Motivated
Somewhat motivated
Somewhat unmotivated
Unmotivated

8 (88.9%)
1 (11.1%)
0
0

5 (71.4%)
2 (28.6%)
0
0

18 (78.3%)
5 (21.7%)
0
0

2. In completing this course,
the knowledge you
acquired would best be
described as:
Great deal
Moderate
Little
None

7 (77.8%)
2 (22.2%)
0
0

4 (57.1%)
3 (42.9%)
0
0

16 (69.6%)
7 (30.4%)
0
0

3. The amount of effort you
put forth in completing
this class would best be
described as:
Great deal
Moderate
Little
None

8 (88.9%)
1 (11.1%)
0
0

4(57.1%)
3 (42.9%)
0
0

13 (56.5%)
10 (43.5%)
0
0

4. The texts and m aterials
distributed in this course
were:
Valuable
Somewhat valuable
Of little value
No value

8 (88.9%)
0 (11.1%)
0
0

3 (42.9%)
4(57.1%)
0
0

16 (69.6%)
7 (30.4%)
0
0
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Table 3
The College and University Classroom Environment Instrum ent
C ourse S ection
1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

8 (N onaccel)

1. T h e te a c h e r considers stu d en ts’
feelin g s.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A g ree

7 (77.8%)
2 (22.2%)

7 (100%)
0

2 1 (91.3%)
2 (8.7%)

2. T h e te a c h e r ta lk s rather th a n
liste n s.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree
D isa g ree
S tro n g ly d isa g ree

0
1 (11.1%)
5 (55.6%)
3 (33.3%)

0
1 (14.3%)
5 (71.4%)
1 (14.3%)

2 (9.1%)
0
15 (68.2%)
5 (22.7%)

3. T he c la s s is m ad e up o f
in d iv id u a ls w ho don't know ea ch
oth er w e ll.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree
D isa g ree
S tro n g ly d isa g ree

1(11.1% )
7 (77.8%)
1 (11.1%)
0

0
2 (28.6%)
4 (57.1%)
1 (14.3%)

4
10
5
4

4. T he s tu d e n ts look forward to
com in g to c la sse s.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree
D isa g ree

1 (14.3%)
6 (85.7%)
0

3 (42.9%)
4(57.1% )
0

14 (60.9%)
8 (34.8%)
1 (4.3%)

5. S tu d e n ts k n ow exactly w h a t has
to be d o n e in ou r classes.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree

6 (66.7%)
3 (33.3%)

4(57.1% )
3 (42.9%)

17 (73.9%)
6 (26.1%)

0
0
4 (50%)
4 (50%)

1 (14.3%)
1 (14.3%)
3 (42.9%)
2 (28.6%)

0
2 (8.7%)
11 (47.8%)
10 (43.5%)

6.

N ew id e a s a re seldom tried ou t
in th is c la ss .
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree
D isa g ree
S tro n g ly d isa g ree
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(17.4%)
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Table 3—Continued
C ourse S ectio n
1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

7. A ll stu d e n ts in th e cla ss are
ex p ected to do th e sam e w ork in
th e s a m e w a y a n d in th e sam e
tim e.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree
D isa g ree
S tro n g ly d isa g ree

2
3
2
2

(22.2%)
(33.3% )
(22.2% )
(22.2% )

3 (42.9%)
2 (28.6%)
2 (28.6%)
0

8
11
3
1

8. T h e te a c h e r ta lk s individually
w ith stu d e n ts.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree
D isa g ree

3 (33.3%)
5 (55.6%)
1 (11.1%)

3 (42.9%)
3 (42.9%)
1 (14.3%)

11 (47.8%)
10 (43.5%)
2 (8.7%)

9. S tu d e n ts p u t effort into w h at
th ey do in cla ss.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree

5 (55.6% )
4 (44.4% )

6 (85.7%)
1 (14.3%)

11 (47.8%)
12 (52.2%)

10. E ach stu d e n t k n ow s th e oth er
m em b ers o f th e cla ss by th eir
first n a m es.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree
D isa g ree
S tro n g ly d isa g ree

1 (11.1%)
8 (88.9% )
0
0

5 (71.4%)
1 (14.3%)
1 (14.3%)
0

2
11
9
I

11. S tu d e n ts a re d issa tisfied w ith
w h a t is d o n e in th e class.
D isa g ree
S tro n g ly d isa g ree
12. G e ttin g a ce r ta in am ount o f
w ork d o n e is im p o rta n t in th is
class.
S tro n g ly a g ree
A gree
D isa g ree

3 (33.3% )
6 (66.7% )

3 (37.5%)
5 (62.5% )
0

8 (N onaccel)

3 (42.8%)
4 (57.1%)

2 (28.6%)
5 (71.4%)
0
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(34.8%)
(47.8%)
(13%)
(4.3%)

(8.7%)
(47.8%)
(39.1%)
(4.3%)

10 (43.5% )
13 (56.5%)

11 (47.8% )
11 (47.8%)
1 (4.3%)

Table 3—Continued
C ourse S e c tio n
1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

13. N ew an d different w ays o f
tea ch in g are seldom u sed in th is
cla ss.
S tron gly agree
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly disagree

0
0
7 (77.8%)
2 (22.2%)

1 (14.3%)
0
6 (85.7% )
0

1
1
14
7

14. S tu d e n ts are gen erally allo w ed
to w ork a t th eir ow n pace.
S tron gly agree
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly disagree

1 (11.1%)
6 (66.7%)
2 (22.2%)
0

0
5 (71.4% )
1 (14.3% )
1 (14.3%)

3 (13%)
17 (73.9%)
3 (13%)
0

15. T h e tea ch er goes ou t o f h is/h er
w a y to help stud en ts.
S tron gly agree
A gree
D isagree

7 (77.7%)
2 (22.2%)
0

6 (86.7% )
1 (14.3% )
0

16 (69.6%)
5 (21.7%)
2 (8.7%)

16. S tu d e n ts “clockwatch” in th is
cla ss.
S tron gly agree
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly disagree

0
0
4 (44.4%)
5 (55.6%)

0
0
5 (71.4% )
2 (28.6% )

1 (4.3%)
1 (4.3%)
14 (60.9%)
7 (30.4%)

17. F rien d sh ip s are m ade am on g
stu d en ts in th is class.
S tron gly agree
A gree
D isagree

0
7 (77.8%)
2 (22.2%)

5 (71.4% )
2 (28.6% )
0

7 (30.4%)
15 (65.2%)
1 (4.3%)

18. A fter th e class th e stu d en ts
h a v e a se n se o f satisfaction.
S tron gly agree
A gree

5 (55.6%)
4 (44.4%)

4(57.1% )
3 (42.9% )

11 (47.8%)
12 (52.2%)

19. T h e group o ften g ets sid etra ck ed
in stea d o f stick in g to th e p oint.
S tron gly agree
A gree
D isa g ree
S tro n g ly d isagree

0
0
7 (77.8%)
2 (22.2%)

0
0
6 (85.7% )
1 (14.3%)

1 (4.3%)
1 (4.3%)
15 (65.2%)
6 (26.1%)
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(4.3%)
(4.3%)
(60.9%)
(30.4%)
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Table 3—Continued
C ourse S ectio n
1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

8 (N onaccel)

20. T he teach er th in k s up
innovative a ctiv ities for
stu d en ts to do.
S trongly agree
Agree
D isagree

1 (12.5%)
6 (75%)
1 (12.5%)

1 (14.3%)
6 (85.7%)
0

5(21.7% )
17 (73.9%)
1 (4.3%)

21. S tu d en ts h a v e a sa y in how c la ss
tim e is spent.
Strongly agree
Agree
D isagree

3 (33.3%)
6 (66.7%)
0

2 (28.6%)
5 (71.4%)
0

5 (21.7%)
15 (65.2%)
3 (13%)

22. T he teach er h elp s ea ch stu d e n t
w ho is h aving trouble w ith th e
work.
Strongly agree
Agree

1(11.1% )
8 (88.9%)

3 (42.9%)
4 (57.1%)

14 (63.6%)
8 (36.4%)

23. S tu d en ts in th is cla ss p a y
a tten tio n to w h a t o th ers are
saying.
Strongly agree
A gree

7 (77.8%)
2 (22.2%)

6 (85.7%)
1 (14.3%)

13 (56.5%)
10 (43.5%)

24. S tu d en ts don’t h ave m uch
chance to g e t to know e a c h o th er
in th is class.
A gree
D isagree
S trongly d isagree

3 (33.3%)
4 (44.4%)
2 (22.2%)

0
2 (28.6%)
5 (71.4%)

6(26.1% )
15 (65.2%)
2 (8.7%)

25. Classes are a w aste o f time.
D isagree
Strongly d isagree

2 (22.2%)
7 (77.8%)

3 (42.9%)
4(57.1% )

7 (30.4%)
16 (69.9%)

26. T h is is a disorgan ized class.
D isagree
Strongly d isagree

1 (11.1%)
8 (88.9%)

2 (28.6%)
5 (71.4%)

5 (21.7%)
18 (78.3%)

27. T eaching approaches in th is
cla ss are ch aracterized b y
in n ovation and variety.
Strongly agree
A gree

5 (55.6%)
4 (44.4%)

1 (14.3%)
6 (85.7%)

9 (40.9%)
13 (59.1%)
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Table 3—Continued
C ou rse S e c tio n
1 (Accel)

5 (A ccel)

8 (N onaccel)

28. S tu d en ts are a llo w ed to choose
a ctiv ities and how th e y w ill
work.
Strongly a gree
Agree
D isagree

0
5 (55.6%)
4 (44.4%)

0
7 (100%)
0

4 (17.4%)
9(39.1% )
10 (43.5%)

29. T h e teach er seld o m m o v es
around th e cla ssro o m to ta lk
w ith stu d en ts.
A gree
D isagree
Strongly d isa g ree

3 (33.3%)
3 (33.3%)
3 (33.3%)

1 (14.3% )
3 (42.9% )
3 (42.9% )

4 (17.4%)
11(47.8% )
8 (34.8%)

30. S tu d en ts seld om p r e s e n t th eir
w ork to th e class.
S trongly a g ree
A gree
D isagree
S trongly d isa g ree

0
0
8 (88.9%)
1(11.1% )

0
1 (14.3% )
6 (85.7% )
0

1 (4.3%)
9(39.1% )
10 (43.5%)
3 (13%)

31. It ta k es a lon g tim e to g e t to
know everybody by h is/h e r first
n a m e in th is class.
Strongly agree
A gree
D isagree
Strongly d isa g ree

0
1 (11.1%)
6 (66.7%)
2 (22.2%)

0
1 (14.3% )
1 (14.3% )
5 (71.4% )

3
4
11
4

32. C la sse s are boring.
D isagree
S trongly d isa g ree

4 (44.4%)
5 (55.6%)

2 (28.6% )
5 (71.4% )

11 (47.8%)
12 (52.2%)

33. C la ss a ssig n m en ts a r e c lea r so
everyone know s w h a t to do.
Stron gly agree
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly d isa g ree

5 (55.6%)
4 (44.4%
0
0

5 (71.4% )
2 (28.6% )
0
0

14 (63.3%)
6 (37.3%)
1 (4.3%)
1 (4.3%)
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Table 3—Continued
C ourse S ectio n
1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

3 4 . T h e sea tin g in th is c la s s is
arranged in th e s a m e w a y ea ch
w eek .
Strongly agree
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly d isa g ree

4 (44.4%)
5 (55.6%)
0
0

0
6 (85.7%)
0
1 (14.3%)

7
7
5
3

35 . T each in g approaches a llo w
stu d en ts to proceed a t th e ir ow n
p ace.
S trongly agree
A gree
D isagree

2 (22.2%)
5 (55.6%)
2 (22.2%)

1 (14.3%)
4 (57.1%)
2 (28.6%)

6 (27.3%)
13(59.1% )
3 (13.6%)

3 6 . T h e teach er isn’t in te r e ste d in
stu d en t’s problem s.
D isagree
Strongly d isagree

3 (33.3%)
6 (66.7%)

1 (14.3%)
6 (85.7%)

10 (43.5%)
13 (56.5%)

3 7 . T h ere are o p p o rtu n ities for
stu d en t to ex p ress o p in io n s in
th is class.
S trongly agree
A gree

8 (88.9%)
1 (11.1%)

5 (71.4%)
2 (28.6%)

19 (86.4%)
3 (13.6%)

3 8 . S tu d e n ts in th is c la ss g e t to
know each other.
S trongly agree
A gree
D isagree

3 (33.3%)
5 (55.6%)
1 (11.1%)

5 (71.4%)
2 (28.6%)
0

7 (30.4%)
15 (65.2%)
1 (4.3%)

3 9 . S tu d e n ts enjoy goin g to th is
class.
S tron gly agree
A gree

4 (44.4%)
5 (55.6%)

4 (5 7 .1 % )
3 (42.9%)

13 (56.5%)
10 (43.5%)

4 0 . T h is cla ss seld om s ta r ts o n tim e.
S trongly agree
A gree
D isagree
S trongly disagree

0
0
4 (44.4%)
5 (55.6%)

1 (14.3%)
0
2 (28.6%)
4 (57.1%)

0
1 (4.3%)
7 (30.4%)
15 (65.2%)
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(31.8%)
(31.8%)
(22.7%)
(13.6%)
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Table 3—Continued
•

C ourse S ectio n

1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

8 (N onaccel)

41. T h e teach er o fte n th in k s o f
u n u su a l cla ss a ctiv ities.
S tron gly agree
A gree
D isagree

0
6 (75%)
2 (25%)

1 (14.3%)
2 (28.6%)
4 (57.1%)

2 (8.7%)
9(39.1% )
12 (52.2%)

42 . T h ere is little op p ortu nity for a
stu d e n t to p u rsu e h is/h er
p articu lar in te r e sts in th is class.
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly d isa g ree

0
5 (62.5%)
3 (37.5%)

1 (14.3% )
4 (57.1% )
2 (28.6%)

2 (8.7%)
10 (43.5%)
11 (47.8%)

4 3 . T h e teach er is u n frien d ly and
in con sid erate tow ard s stu d en ts.
D isagree
S tron gly d isa g ree

1 (11.1%)
8 (88.9%)

0
7 (100%)

2 (8.7%)
21 (91.3%)

44 . T h e teach er d o m in a tes cla ss
d iscu ssion .
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly d isa g ree

1 (11.1%)
6 (66.7%)
2 (22.2%)

0
5 (71.4%)
2 (28.6%)

5 (17.4%)
10 (43.5%)
9 (39.1%)

45 . S tu d e n ts in th is c la ss a ren ’t
v e r y in terested in g e ttin g to
k n ow each other.
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly d isa g ree

2 (22.2%)
4 (44.4%)
3 (33.3%)

1 (14.3%)
1 (14.3%)
5 (71.4%)

1 (4.3%)
13 (56.5%)
9(39.1% )

4 6 . C la sse s are in terestin g .
S tron gly a gree
A gree
S tron gly d isa g ree

7 (77.8%)
2 (22.2%)
0

4 (57.1% )
3 (42.9%)
0

15 (65.2%)
7 (30.4%)
1 (4.3%)

4 7 . A ctiv ities in th is c la ss are
clea rly and carefu lly planned.
S tron gly a g ree
A gree
D isagree
S tron gly d isa g ree

3 (33.3%)
6 (66.7%)
0
0

3 (42.9%)
4 (57.1%)
0
0

14 (60.9%)
7 (30.4%)
1 (4.3%)
1 (4.3%)
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Table 3—Continued
C ourse S ection
1 (Accel)

5 (Accel)

8 (N onaccel)

48. S tu d en ts se e m to do th e sam e
type o f a c tiv itie s in every class.
Strongly a g ree
Agree
D isagree
S trongly d isa g ree

1(11.1% )
3 (33.3%)
5 (55.6%)
0

0
5 (71.4%)
2 (28.6%)
0

0
9 (39.1% )
10 (43.5% )
4 (17.4% )

49. The teacher is unfriendly and
inconsiderate towards students.
D isagree
Strongly d isa g ree

1(11.1% )
8 (88.9%)

0
7 (100%)

2 (8.7%)
21 (91.3% )

To complete this analysis, the researcher weighed the findings
against the three operational hypotheses previously mentioned in
Chapter I. Again, these hypotheses were that the mean final
examination grade point average for the accelerated sections would be
greater or less than the mean final exam ination grade point average for
the nonaccelerated sections, the mean course grade point average for the
accelerated sections would be greater or less than the mean course grade
point average for the nonaccelerated sections, and the average
accelerated student opinion score measuring perceived learning would be
greater or less than the average nonaccelerated student opinion score.
To accomplish this analysis, the researcher used three m easures of
learning: final exam ination grade, course grade, and the student’s
perception of h is or her learning during the class. The measures were
collected from all three sections studied and the results are outlined
further in this chapter.
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Survey Results Comparing the Accelerated
and Nonaccelerated Sections
Tables 1, 2, and 3 outline the three survey instrum ents used to
compare the .sim ilarities and differences of the three sections studied.
Table 1 reviews the results of the short precourse survey. The questions
asked of student participants are listed w ithin the table.
Table 2 review s the results of the short postcourse survey. The
questions asked o f student participants are listed within the table. These
questions concerned student perceptions o f their motivation, acquisition
of knowledge, and effort in completing the course. In addition, the
researcher included a question on the student’s perception of course
m aterials. It should be mentioned that one of the questions in the
postcourse survey, the third question concerning knowledge acquired in
the course, plays a role in assessing the student’s learning in the course.
Table 3 records the results from the College and University
Classroom Environment Instrument. This instrum ent was the final tool
in the assessm ent of sim ilarities and differences between course sections.
Statistical Results for M easures o f Student Learning
After com pleting the analysis to establish sim ilarities and
dissim ilarities between the sections studied, the researcher analyzed the
m easures of student learning which included scores for student
perception of knowledge acquired, final exam ination grade, and course
grade. Course grades and final exam ination grades varied from 3.0 to 4.0
on a 4-point scale. This sm all spread in grades w as a concern for the
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researcher but w as considered large enough to allow for differentiation
in student performance. This was confirmed during the statistical
analysis.
The scores were first analyzed by m ean and by section, using
analysis of variance. This same analysis was then employed to compare
these sam e scores by combining the two accelerated sections and
comparing an accelerated group and nonaccelerated group. The results of
these analyses o f variance are found in Table 4 below.
Table 4
A nalysis of Variance for M easures of Learning
F

Sig.

Student’s final exam ination grade and
section number

4.105

.025

Student’s course grade and section
number

1.412

.256

Student’s perceived knowledge
acquired during course and section
number

.372

.692

Student’s fin al exam ination grade and
format of class

8.427

.006

Student’s course grade and format of
class

2.899

.097

Student’s perceived knowledge
acquired during course and format of
class

.003

.958

Finally, the researcher ran tests for correlation on each of the
dependent variables, perception of acquisition of knowledge, fin al
e x a m in a t io n

grade, and course grade w ith each of the many independent
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variables collected through the three survey instrum ents. O f these, any
correlation significant to .5 or less is listed in Table 5.
Table 5
Significant Correlations for Pre, Post, CUCEI, and Grade R esults
Student’s perceived motivation (postcourse)
and course grade

.454**

Student currently in accelerated program
and final examination grade

.443**

Student’s perceived motivation (precourse)
and course grade

.425**

Format of section and final exam ination
grade

.422**

Student’s perceived motivation (postcourse)
and final exam ination grade

.417**

Student’s perceived motivation (precourse)
and final exam ination grade

.394*

Student’s expectations for learning
(precourse) and final examination grade

.339*

Student’s expectations for learning
(precourse) and course grade

.320*

* Significant at 0.05. ** Significant at 0.01.
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CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter is intended to interpret this study and its results,
and to offer future direction in the research of accelerated learning.
Comparing the Instructional Experiences of Students
in the Three Course Sections
As m entioned previously, this study was designed to analyze the
learning in two different instructional formats by employing the sam e
instructor, teaching the same course, at the same school, u sin g the same
course m aterials in both an accelerated and nonaccelerated format. This
having taken place, the next step w as to measure the environm ents
within the three sections of the course to assess the differences and
sim ilarities between the various sections. This was done through the
administration of several surveys. The researcher w ill begin the analysis
of the results from these surveys.
Analysis of Precourse Survey
The precourse survey can be crudely divided into two types of
questions, student opinion and demographic. Both serve to shed ligh t on
the differences and sim ilarities between the three studied. The first four
questions of the precourse survey are all student opinion questions and

53
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each seem s to have a pattern that shows a great deal o f sim ilarity in
student responses across all sections.
Question 1 dealt with the student’s motivation in taking this class.
Responses seem ed to center around "somewhat m otivated” and
"somewhat unmotivated” for a ll three sections.
Question 2 concerns the student’s expectation o f knowledge to be
acquired in the course. The vast majority of all respondents in all
sections expected the knowledge acquired to be "a great deal” or
“moderate.”
In Question 3, all respondents in all sections claim ed the effort
they would put forth in the class would be "a great deal” or "moderate.”
In Question 4, concerning the student’s reason for taking the class,
the vast majority of respondents in all sections said they were taking the
class because it was required.
The fin al three questions of the precourse survey concern student
demographics. Some of these results were surprising to the researcher
and w ill be discussed further on.
Question 5 dealt with the student’s current enrollm ent in an
accelerated program. Student responses to this question came as no
surprise. Only one student in the nonaccelerated course was currently
enrolled in an accelerated program. All students in the accelerated
program were enrolled in the accelerated program. D ue to “guest” status,
some accelerated programs allow nonaccelerated students to attend an
accelerated course. But in the course studied, this w as not the case.
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There were marked differences in responses to Questions 6 and 7.
Accelerated programs usually have age and/or work experience
restrictions. It was the researcher’s expectation that the age of the
nonaccelerated section would be dramatically lower than that of the
accelerated section. It was also assum ed that work experience in the
population o f nonaccelerated students would be dram atically higher.
W hile a number of students in the nonaccelerated section were of
traditional college student age (17—22), surprisingly, the difference in
age and experience when compared to the accelerated sections, was less
dramatic than expected. Section 1, the nonaccelerated section, had an
average age of 24.32 and an average work experience of 7.2 years.
Section 5, one of the accelerated sections, had an average age of 36.83
and average work experience of 19.1. Section 8, the second accelerated
section, had an average age of 30.72 and work experience of 12.6.
This set of demographics give a mix of results concerning the
populations of these classrooms. In the nonaccelerated section we have
added credence to the results o f this study as they pertain to accelerated
learning, as there was less chance of results being clouded by large age
differences in the accelerated and nonaccelerated populations.
The difference, which w as expected, concerned a lack of any
“traditional age” college students in the accelerated section. This, as was
previously mentioned, is due to the age requirement of the program. This
difference could still create a variable of importance to this and future
studies. W hile final exam ination performance in the two groups was
sim ilar and the accelerated group did outperform the nonaccelerated
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group in course grade, the lack of "traditional age” college students in the
accelerated section may affect the classroom environm ent in ways that
result in higher academic performance.
Analysis of variance was performed on the mean scores of all
questions on the precourse survey. Only the second question concerning
student expectations of knowledge acquisition showed statistically
significant differences across sections.
After careful analysis of the results from the precourse survey, the
researcher found little to differentiate the three sections involved in the
study from one another other than the status of the class as an
accelerated or nonaccelerated section and the lack of traditional age
college students in the accelerated section. This finding is of great
importance to the study as it allows the researcher to isolate acceleration
as an independent variable. Obviously, there are still many variables
that cannot be controlled or, for that matter, even identified. Some of the
variables that were identified but not controlled in this study will be
discussed later in this chapter.
A nalysis of Postcourse Survey
The postcourse survey involved four questions. Three were
rephrased inquiries based on questions from the precourse survey. The
fourth question dealt with the student’s opinion of the course materials.
In all four questions from the postcourse survey—concerning motivation
during class, knowledge acquired during the class, effort put forth during
class, and opinion of texts and m aterials used in class—respondents in
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all sections responded sim ilarly. Responses were clustered at the sam e
end of that question’s scale. Percentage results can be found in Table 2,
found on page 41. The responses were as follows:
Motivation: A ll responded with "motivated” or "somewhat
motivated.”
Knowledge Acquired: All responded w ith "great deal” or
“moderate.”
Effort in Class: All responded with "great deal” or "moderate.”
Text and Materials: All responded with "valuable” or "somewhat
valuable.”
The researcher employed analysis of variance to discover any
differences in student results across the three course sections. Again,
after careful analysis of the results from the postcourse survey, the
researcher found little to differentiate the three course sections from one
another. This is valuable to the final results of the study as it offers proof
that the sections were sim ilar in their instructional environment and
experiences.
Analysis of the College and University Environment Instrument Survey
The last and certainly most lengthy of the student surveys w as the
CUCEI (see Appendix D). This set of questions w as first analyzed
through cross-tabulation w ith percentages. Students from all sections,
both accelerated and nonaccelerated, exhibited sim ilar responses to the
majority of CUCEI questions. Responses from all sections were typically
clustered together in response to a question.
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Of the 48 questions found in the CUCEI, only 4 questions show ed
any statistical difference between the three course sections: Question 10,
concerning w hether students know other student’s names; Question 17,
which concerned friendships being made by students in the class;
Question 24, concerning students getting to know each other in class;
and Question 31, which asked about the duration of time required to get
to know student’s names.
These four questions received an ANOVA statistic m aking them
significant at an alpha level of 0.1. It is the researcher’s opinion th at
these differences were caused by the variation in the size of the sections
rather than its being an accelerated or nonaccelerated course. This does
not mean that th is difference should be disregarded but that it m ay
involve an independent variable that the researcher did not m ean to
analyze, nam ely, class size. The nonaccelerated section had 25 students,
while the two accelerated sections had 7 and 9 students.
A comparison of percentage responses was not the only analysis
completed on the CUCEI. Correlation w as completed on all CUCEI
questions comparing them first by course section and then by course
format (accelerated sections combined versus nonaccelerated section).
Only one correlation was significant at a lev el of 0.05. This correlation
involved the question of students being known by their first name and it
was significant when comparing by section and by course format. It
should be noted that this correlation m ay be m isleading since the
nonaccelerated course was also larger, m aking it more challenging for
the instructor to refer to all students by first name. After careful
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consideration the researcher concludes these three course sections of
students have had a similar instructional experience, other than the
acceleration of their courses and, as previously mentioned, the size of
their sections.
B ased upon the previous analysis, the researcher assum es a level
of sim ilarity between the sections of this course and w ill now begin to
compare th e academic performance and, subsequently, the learning of
the students involved in the study.
Comparing Student Learning in the Accelerated
and Nonaccelerated Sections
Three measures of learning were employed in this study. These
include the student’s perception of knowledge acquired during the course
(found in the postcourse survey), the final examination for the course,
and the course grade. An analysis of variance was completed on each of
the three m easures of learning applied in this study comparing the
learning m easures from the three sections. The m easures of learning
were analyzed first as an accelerated group or nonaccelerated group and
then, based upon section number. Only one measure was found to be
significant: fin al examination. When comparing the accelerated and
nonaccelerated group, the Student’s t test resulted in an F of 8.427 with
a significance of 0.006. When the ANOVA was completed, based upon
section number, the F became 4.105 with a significance of 0.024. This
stands to reason if the two sections of accelerated students are really
"one population.” The effect of separating the results of the two sections
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would be a statistical “watering down” of the ANOVA results or, vice
versa, the combining of the results form the two accelerated sections
would create a more robust result.
The researcher followed up the ANOVA across all three course
sections w ith the Tukey HSD and Scheffe post-hoc tests. These rather
more conservative tests compared the final examination performance for
the nonaccelerated section (section 8) against the final exam ination
performance of two accelerated sections, 1 and 5. The Tukey HSD results
were statistics of 0.060 and 0.094, respectively, with an alpha level of
0.050. The results of the Scheffe were even more critical of the ANOVA
results w ith significance levels of 0.074 and 0.114, respectively.
The Student’s t test results comparing course grade across the
accelerated and nonaccelerated sections did offer up a significance of
0.097. W hile not significant to a 0.05 level, the researcher thought it
important to point out due to its not reaching a level of significance. The
inconsistency between the Student t and ANOVA results in the final
examination grade and the course grade may be caused by the addition
of other grading criteria included in the course grade. Students m ay have
had other work or experiences in the class that could im pact the
student’s course grade but were not necessarily based upon knowledge of
course content. Some of these m ight include attendance, relationships
built between instructor and student, or the writing of papers where
grading w as not just based upon content knowledge but other factors
such as grammar or writing style. This would give reason for the final
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examination being a clearer relational measure o f content learning than
course grade.
The third measure of student learning, the survey question
concerning student perception of acquisition of knowledge, seemed to be
a complete failure as a m easurement device. It had no correlation with
any of the other variables in the study, especially th e course and final
examination grades. This m ay have som ething to do w ith human nature
and our own self-perception of w hat we consider learning, what we
consider to be “a great deal” versus “little” knowledge, what we begin
with as a perception of expected learning, and w hat our actual goal is in
completing the course. The researcher has chosen to disregard this
measure within the study. Suggestions w ill be found later in this chapter
concerning its application in future research as a more robust measure of
learning.
Summation
In conclusion, we m ust return to the three operational hypotheses
of this study. For the first operational hypothesis, th a t the mean final
examination grade point average for the accelerated sections w ill be
greater or less than the mean fin al exam ination grade point average for
the nonaccelerated sections, we fail to reject the n u ll hypothesis based
upon the ANOVA and Student’s t results from the collected data. The
results of the two groups, accelerated and nonaccelerated, are different
and the accelerated group had greater student learning, based upon final
examination scores. The researcher found an average fin al examination
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grade of 3.72 for the nonaccelerated students and a fin al examination
grade of 4.0 for all accelerated students. The researcher is m ost cautious
in th is decision due to the results of the post-hoc testin g of the three
sections.
It is valuable to point out that the correlation for participation in
the accelerated program and final examination grade, .443, is the second
highest correlation the researcher found when com paring correlations for
all variables measured in th is study. Concerning fin a l examinations, we
m ust tentatively conclude the accelerated students outperformed the
nonaccelerated students.
For th e second operational hypothesis, the m ean course grade
point average for the accelerated sections would be greater or less than
the m ean course grade point average for the nonaccelerated sections, the
researcher found an average course grade of 3.84 for the nonaccelerated
students and an average course grade of 4.0 for a ll accelerated students.
The researcher cannot make a statistical differentiation between the
mean final examination scores from the accelerated and nonaccelerated
groups. Therefore, we reject the null.
The third operational hypothesis states the average accelerated
student opinion score, m easuring perceived learning, w ill be greater or
less than the average nonaccelerated student opinion score. The
researcher found an average student opinion score o f 2.7 for the
nonaccelerated students and a student opinion score of 2.69 for all
accelerated students. The research is again unable to make a
differentiation between the survey responses of the accelerated group
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and the nonaccelerated group and, therefore, m ust reject the null
hypothesis.
The original null hypothesis of this study states, “In an adult
college student population possessing prior work experience, student
learning in accelerated instruction courses w ill not be equal to student
learning in courses providing nonaccelerated instruction.’’ The
researcher fails to reject th is null based upon only one of the measures of
student learning, the m ean scores of student final exam inations. This
conclusion is based upon the higher performance m easured for the
accelerated group on the course final examination.
Findings in Light of Existing Research Studies
As mentioned previously in this study, very little research has
been directly focused on accelerated adult courses where “seat tune” in
class was actually dim inished. One of the few exceptions is the work of
Wlodkowski (1998). Wlodkowski offers insight into academic
performance in adult accelerated programs at Regis U niversity and its
partner schools throughout the United States. This study, while
designed quite differently from Wlodkowski’s, furnishes sim ilar results
pointing to equal, if not superior academic performance among
accelerated adult students.
Im plications for Professionals
A number of progressive schools throughout the U nited States
have embraced accelerated learning as an alternative for adult students.
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This research offers support that adults in accelerated education can
attain equivalent content knowledge to adults in a nonaccelerated format
of the same course, perhaps even surpassing the performance of
nonaccelerated students. Accelerated students have long claimed they
have acquired as much knowledge in accelerated courses as they had in
their nonaccelerated ones. This study offers tacit support for those
perceptions. Hopefully, it is a first step in encouraging more colleges to
attempt creative learning formats for adult students. This study also
places a responsibility on professionals in adult accelerated programs to
open up their programs to greater research so that more light can be
shed on this form of instruction.
It is important to point out that th is research was done at a school
following the Regis University model for the development of an
accelerated program. It will require further research to see if sim ilar
results are found in other accelerated programs or only those which
adhere to Regis's criteria.
In a different arena of adult learning, corporate training, th is
research gives further encouragement to training professionals to apply
accelerated learning techniques in their instruction. The results are not
only beneficial financially by having em ployees spend less time in class,
but may also give students equal or better learning because of the
accelerated nature of the course.
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Limitations of This Study
The follow ing section w ill discuss the lim itations of th is study
observed by the researcher. These include the m easurem ent of student
perceptions as a measure of learning, the control of the course grading
system em ployed, the influence of the student mix w ithin th e classroom,
the effect of student enrollment restrictions on student learning, and
m easurem ent o f student motivation.
Student Perception as a Measure of Learning
The researcher’s use of "student perception of knowledge acquired
in course” seem s to be a weak measure. There was no significant
correlation w ith this measure as there w as with both the fin al
exam ination and the course grade. If such a measure were to be
employed in future research, a more careful definition w ith behavioral
anchors would need to be imposed. This m ight give students some basis
for judgm ent of their acquisition of knowledge.
Course Grade Design
In addition to the measure of student perception of learning,
the m easure of course grade possesses a great deal of variation. Any
study m easuring student learning w ill possess greater accuracy if the
course grading can be designed to elim inate as much subjectivity as
possible.
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Student M ix Within the Classroom
W hile the demographics of the accelerated classroom can be
controlled in part, based on adm ission requirements, that is not the case
with the conventional classroom. Students could be any age. This mix
may affect the learning environm ents of each classroom very differently.
The influence of the younger student upon the learning o f the older
student w ill require further research.
The Limited Number of Courses Studied
This study was based upon three sections of one college course.
The results of any study are strengthened by larger num bers of
experim ental subjects. In the sam e way, this study, with its tight
parameters for instruction, course outlines, and texts, is lim ited to one
course subject.
Selective Enrollmpnt
M ost accelerated programs have age or work experience
restrictions. Because of these restrictions, it is entirely possible students
in the accelerated program m ay see themselves as a select group. This
identity m ight have some effect on academic performance. If this identity
exists, the researcher hopes its influence w ill be captured in the
questions concerning m otivation.
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Student Motivation
The study seeks to discover student perceptions of personal
m otivation. While this is a worthwhile goal, the study’s design does not
allow for a great deal of comparison of motivation across participants.
The survey is designed in such a matter to allow individuals to base the
m easures of motivation on a personal scale and not on a common one
shared by all participants. The researcher sees m otivation as a
significant variable in the behaviors of adult learners. This is reinforced,
by current research on adult learning theory. In this study, the potential
power of motivation becomes evident again. The correlation coefficient
for precourse motivation and course grade was .4 2 5 , and precourse
m otivation and final e x a m in a t io n grade was .3 9 4 . When comparing
course grade and final exam ination grade with postcourse motivation,
the correlation coefficients are .4 5 4 and .4 1 7 , respectively. These were all
significant to a 0 .0 1 level. These measures speak to the relationship
between motivation and student performance.
It is important to add that, in a research design sim ilar to the one
com pleted here, Carrel and M enzel (1997) studied the effect of
m otivation on final exam inations and found little correlation between
the two. Motivation, as a variable in the process of adult learning, may
have more of an effect on the performance of the two groups, accelerated
and nonaccelerated, than can be discerned by the design of this study,
but that assertion flies in the face of Carrel and M enzel’s research.
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Further study o f any connection between accelerated learning and
motivation is necessary.
Suggestions for Future Research
More Breadth in Research
One study of three sections of a course does not does not create
definitive answers. The research com pleted in this study begs for further
research at m ultiple locations and offering m ultiple courses. W ill results
be replicated w ith a different instructor, different course content, or
different locations? Only time and further research will tell.
Measuring L e a r n in g
In future research a more careful m easurem ent of learning should
be employed. This involves two different burdens for the researcher.
First, future studies should include a more careful analysis of all
variables the instructor w ill employ to form ulate course grades. This w ill
allow the researcher to better understand how the instructor plans to
measure student performance in the course.
Second, the current study’s results are lim ited by the design o f the
pre- and postcourse surveys. In its current form, the question dealing
with the student’s perceived learning has a great deal of inherent
variation based on student perception. This measurement w ill have more
power if the questions include behavioral definitions to give students
clearer descriptions from which to choose. A s an example, in the case of
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the question concerning knowledge acquired in the class, descriptions
could be offered to define what "great deal,” "moderate,” or "little” meant.

Motivation
In future research, the variable of motivation m ust be carefully
quantified. A dult learning theory consistently points to m otivation as a
major quality o f adult learners. When measured through carefully
designed student responses motivation can be compared to student
academic performance. Does enrollm ent in an accelerated course create
greater m otivation? Does greater m otivation create the desire to be in an
accelerated course? Does age affect m otivation in educational pursuits?
And perhaps m ost important to the design of this study, does perception
of personal m otivation level vary from person to person and how can that
perception o f personal motivation be compared against som e standard of
motivation and its effect upon academic performance?
Conclusions
This study offers initial research and conclusions on the potential
for accelerated adult learning to be a successful alternative for adults
who possess work experience and are seeking a college degree. This work
provides a framework for future research and offers direction to future
researchers and professionals. Further research is necessary to shed
light on the m ultitude of variables involved in adult learning in
accelerated form ats.
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STUDENT OPINION SURVEY 1
O motivated

I. Rate your motivation in taking this class:

O somewhat motivated
O somewhat unmotivated
O unmotivated

2. In completing this course, the knowledge you
expect to acquire would best be described as:

O a great deal
O moderate
O little
O none

3. The amount o f effort you plan to put forth in
completing this class would best be described as:

O a great deal
O moderate
O little
O none

4. You are taking this course because:

O it is required
O valuable subject m atter
O course schedule
O appealing instructor

5. Are you currently enrolled in an accelerated program?

O Yes
O No

6. How many years o f work experience do you possess?

7. What is your age?
Course Number

Last four digits o f your
social security number

Section Number
Course Title
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STUDENT OPINION SURVEY 2
I. Rate your motivation during this class:

O motivated
O som ewhat motivated
O somewhat unmotivated
O unmotivated

2. In completing this course, the knowledge you
acquired would best be described as:

O a great deal
O moderate O little
O none

3. The amount o f effort you put forth in

O a great deal

completing this class would best be described as:

O moderate
O little
O none

4. The texts and materials distributed in this course were: O valuable
O somewhat valuable
O o f little value
O not valuable

Course Number
Section Number

___

Last four digits o f your
social security number .

___________________

Course Title
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Professor Barry J Fraser

a t m n m m wee

20 April 2000

Mstl s s i l Kay C entre
for Safceel S aieeee
■ af M athem atics

G K I w US*07 Penh
W mem AaMraie W S
T tllteo K I •«« (OO) M SI 7S*e
n c i r n n i * ft KM) MM 2903

Dr D Green
Fax

616 234 3605

Dear Dr Green
T a m p lr a ta H t o grew * p r tm is s inw t o h a th y n u a n d in R a il m d H rm ip n «Q p u h lilh d ie C U C E I.

Yours sincerely

BARRY J FRASER
Professor
Director
Science and Mathematics Education Centre
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COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY CLASSROOM
ENVIRONM ENT INVENTORY
Directions
T he purpose o f this questionnaire is to find out your opinions about the class you are
atten d in g right now. T h is questionnaire is designed for u se in gathering opinions
about sm all classes (5 -3 0 people).
T h is questionnaire a sse sses your opinion about w hat this cla ss is actually like.
Indicate your opinion about each questionnaire statem en t by circling:
SA
A
D
SD

if you STR O N G LY A G R E E th a t it describes w h at th is cla ss is actually like.
if you A G R EE th at it describes w hat this class is a ctu a lly like.
if you D ISA G R E E th at it describes what this cla ss is actu ally like.
if you STR O N G LY D IS A G R E E that it describes w h a t this cla ss is actually
like.

1. The teacher considers students' feelings.

SA

A

D

SD

2. The teacher talks rather than listens.

SA

A

D

SD

3. The class is made up o f individuals who don’t
know each other well.

SA

A

D

SD

4. The students look forward to coming to classes.

SA

A

D

SD

5. Students know exactly w hat has to be done in our classes.

SA

A

D

SD

6. New ideas are seldom tried out in this class.

SA

A

D

SD

7. A ll students in the class are expected to do the same
work in the same way and in the same time.

SA

A

D

SD

8. The teacher talks individually with students.

SA

A

D

SD

9. Students put effort into w hat they do in class.

SA

A

D

SD

10. Each student knows the other members o f the class
by their first names.

SA

A

D

SD

11. Students are dissatisfied w ith w hat is done in the class.

SA

A

D

SD

12. Getting a certain amount o f work done is important in
this class.

SA

A

D

SD

13. New and different ways o f teaching are seldom used in
this class.

SA

A

D

SD

14. Students are generally allowed to work at their own pace.

SA

A

D

SD
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15. The teacher goes out o f his/her w ay to help students.

SA

A

D

SD

16. Students “clockwatch” in th is class.

SA

A

D

SD

17. Friendships are made among students in this class.

SA

A

D

SD

18. After the class the students have a sense o f satisfaction.

SA

A

D

SD

19. The group often gets sidetracked instead o f sticking to
the point.

SA

A

D

SD

20. The teacher thinks up innovative activities for students to do.

SA

A

D

SD

21. Students have a say in how class time is spent.

SA

A

D

SD

22. The teacher helps each student who is having trouble with
the work.

SA

A

D

SD

23. Students in this class pay attention to what others are saying.

SA

A

D

SD

24. Students don’t have much chance to get to know each other
in this class.

SA

A

D

SD

25. C lasses are a waste o f time.

SA

A

D

SD

26. This is a disorganized class.

SA

A

D

SD

27. Teaching approaches in this class are characterized by
innovation and variety.

SA

A

D

SD

28. Students are allowed to choose activities and how they
w ill work.

SA

A

D

SD

29. The teacher seldom moves around the classroom to talk
w ith students.

SA

A

D

SD

30. Students seldom present their work to the class.

SA

A

D

SD

31. It talks a long time to get to know everybody by his/her
first name in this class.

SA

A

D

SD

32. C lasses are boring.

SA

A

D

SD

33. Class assignm ents are clear so everyone knows what to do.

SA

A

D

SD

34. The seating in this class is arranged in the same way each
week.

SA

A

D

SD
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35. Teaching approaches allow students to proceed at
their own pace.

SA

A

D

SD

36. The teacher isn’t interested in student’s problems.

SA

A

D

SD

37. There are opportunities for student to express opinions
in this class.

SA

A

D

SD

38. Students in this class get to know each other.

SA

A

D

SD

39. Student enjoy going to this class.

SA

A

D

SD

40. This class seldom starts on time.

SA

A

D

SD

41. The teacher often thinks of unusual class activities.

SA

A

D

SD

42. There is little opportunity for a student to pursue his/her
particular interests in this class.

SA

A

D

SD

43. The teacher is unfriendly and inconsiderate towards students. SA

A

D

SD

44. The teacher dom inates class discussion.

SA

A

D

SD

45. Students in this class aren’t very interested in getting to
know each other.

SA

A

D

SD

46. Classes are interesting.

SA

A

D

SD

47. Activities in this class are clearly and carefully planned.

SA

A

D

SD

48. Students seem to do the same type o f activities in every class.

SA

A

D

SD

Course Number ___________________

Last four digits o f your
social security number.

Instructor Name ___________________
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Human Suoiacts mattuuon* AewHw Board

xawnacoo. MO«gan 49008-369B

W e s t e r n M i c h i g a n U n iv e r s it y

Date: 22 December 1998
To:

David Cowden, Principal Investigator
Donald Green. Student Investigator for dissertation

From: Sylvia Culp. Chair
Re:

^

/ L

^

HSIRB Project Number 98^0-11

This letter will serve as confirmation that your research project entitled “A Study
of Adult Learning in Accelerated Courses’* has been approved under the
expedited category o f review by the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board.
The conditions and duration of this approval are specified in the Policies of
Western Michigan University. You may now begin to implement the research as
described in the application at the Davenport College (Grand Rapids. Michigan)
and Lewis University (RomeoviUe, Illinois) sites only.
Please note that you may only conduct this research exactly in the form it was
approved. You must seek specific board approval for any changes in this project.
You must also seek reapproval if the project extends beyond the termination date
noted below. In addition if there are any unanticipated adverse reactions or
unanticipated events associated with the conduct of this research, you should
immediately suspend the project and contact the Chair of the HSIRB for
consultation.
The Board wishes you success in the pursuit o f your research goals.
Approval Termination:

3 November 1999
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Western Michigan University
Department o f Educational Leadership
You are invited to participate in a research project entitled “A Study o f Adult Learning in Accelerated
Courses” designed to analyze learning in adult college courses. The research is being conducted by Dr.
Dave Cowden and Donald Green from Western Michigan University, Department o f Educational
Leadership. This research is being conducted as part o f the dissertation requirements for Donald Green.
This research project is comprised o f three short surveys that will be ad m in is te re d during your course and
the anonymous collection of exam scores and course grades. The survey results and all scores collected will
be kept anonymous and your students will code them by using the last four digits o f their social security
number. All data will be kept in association with the requested codes instead of student identification. This
data will be stored at Western Michigan University.
One of the instruments to be administered in this research is the College and University Classroom
Environment Instrument (CUCEI). This instrument is intended to measure the classroom environment.
Because it is a measure of environment, there is the risk that implications can be made about your work.
Approximately a dozen institutions will be taking part in this study. The investigators will obscure the
identities of colleges, programs, courses, and faculty to protect from any reflection upon an individual
faculty’s work.
This research will benefit you, the faculty participant in two distinct ways. The researcher will be sharing
results o f the environment and learning measures with you. These results will be confidential to you and the
researcher. In addition, during the researcher’s work in accelerated learning, many faculty have asked about
research projects comparing learning in different formats. This research could shed light on these
questions.
You may choose not to participate or to end this study at any time. In either case, if you choose not to,
simply contact the researcher, Don Green, at (616) 531-2811 or e-mail the researcher at
dereen7777 @aol.com and inform him. If you have any questions you may contact Dr. Dave Cowden at
(616) 387-3883, Don Green at (616) 531-2811, the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (HSIRB) at
(616) 387-8293, or the Vice President for Research at (616) 387-8298.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Human Subjects Institutional Review
Board as indicated by the stamped date and signature o f the Board Chair in the upper right comer. You
should sign this document if the comer does not show a stamped date and signature.
To provide consent for your participation in this study, please sign and date below.

Signature

Date

Consent Obtained By
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